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INTRODUCTION:Cell-cell communication through
direct contact is pervasive in multicellular or-
ganisms and is essential inmany fundamental
biological processes. The ability to experimental-
ly track such cell-cell communication signaling
could substantially advance our understanding
of diverse biological processes from embryo-
genesis to tumorigenesis. The existing tech-
nologies are not suitable to monitor and trace
cell-cell contact for long-term in vivo studies,
becausemany biological processes such as em-
bryogenesis, tumorigenesis, and tissue regener-
ation develop over time after the initial cell-cell
contact.

RATIONALE: The Notch pathway transmits sig-
naling through direct cell-cell contact in many
cellular processes during development and
homeostasis. In the canonical Notch pathway,
upon cell contact, the Notch ligand on one cell
binds to the Notch receptor on another cell
to trigger a signaling pathway that leads to
transcription activation of particular genes.
To understand the dynamic in vivo cell-cell
communications over time, we developed an
intercellular genetic approach using the syn-
thetic Notch pathway (synNotch) that converts
a cellular contact event into a controllable tran-
scriptional program.We engineered in mice an
artificial Notch ligand, a membrane-tethered

green fluorescent protein (GFP), into one cell
type (the sender cell) and an artificial receptor
in which the extracellular and intracellular
domains of Notch were replaced with an anti-
GFP nanobody and the tetracycline transac-
tivator, respectively, into another cell type (the
receiver cell). Contact between the sender and
receiver cells triggered synNotch signaling that
activated the downstream transcriptional pro-
grams in the receiver cell in vivo. To reveal the
ongoing cell-cell contact, as reflected by synNotch
activation in a receiver cell after direct contact
with a sender cell, we used a tet-off system to
express detectable reporters. To trace cell con-
tact history, we used the Cre-loxP system to
genetically fate map receiver cells, along with
their progenies, permanently after cell contact.

RESULTS: In the intercellular genetic system, we
demonstrated that endothelial cells (receiver
cells) in the developing heart were genetically
labeled after contact with neighboring cardio-
myocytes (sender cells). The endothelial cells
that had contact with cardiomyocytes in early
embryogenesis were permanently tagged with
the genetic reporter. Their progenies migrated
into liver and subsequently formed a substan-
tial portion of the vasculature there, suggesting
that part of the liver vasculature originates from
the developing heart during embryogenesis. Ap-

plication of these synNotch mice in tumorigen-
esis revealed the contact history between tumor
cells (sender cells) and endothelial cells (receiver
cells) during tumor growth and revealed that
tumor vessels not only expanded within the tu-
mor but also outgrew into the periphery of the
tumor and had strong angiogenic properties.
Upon contacting tumor cells, these endothelial
cells gained properties in angiogenic,migratory,
and inflammatory responses. Additionally, we
generated mice for Cre-induced synNotch ligand
or receptor expression, enabling broadly appli-
cable approaches for genetic labeling of cell-
cell contact and study of cell contact signaling
in vivo. Engineering both the synNotch ligand
and receptor, aswell as different genetic readouts,
in one mouse, we demonstrated simultaneous
yet distinct recording of not only ongoing cell-
cell contact but also historical cell-cell contact.

CONCLUSION:Our work provides a genetic sys-
tem for recording cell-cell contact and cell
contact history in vivo. The implications of our
findings are that endothelial cells in the de-
veloping heart migrate and contribute to the
liver vasculature, whereas endothelial cells in
tumors not only expand within the tumor but
also grow outward into the boundary-adjacent
normal tissue with robust angiogenesis. The
suite of new synNotch mouse lines provides a
toolbox for genetic labeling and tracing of con-
tacts between any cell type, offering a useful
approach for studying dynamic in vivo cell-cell
communications and the resulting cell fate
plasticity in diverse life science fields.▪
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Monitoring of cell-cell contact in the heart. (A) Whole-mount fluorescence image of a mouse embryo showing that cardiomyocytes and endothelial cells express
the synNotch ligand (green) and the synNotch receptor (purple). (B to D) Whole-mount images of synNotch neonatal hearts shown in green (B), blue (C), and
red (D) fluorescence channels. Present and past cell contact signaling are displayed by blue and red fluorescence, respectively.
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Monitoring of cell-cell communication in multicellular organisms is fundamental to understanding diverse
biological processes such as embryogenesis and tumorigenesis. To track cell-cell contacts in vivo, we
developed an intercellular genetic technology to monitor cell-cell contact and to trace cell contact
histories by permanently marking contacts between cells. In mice, we engineered an artificial Notch
ligand into one cell (the sender cell) and an artificial receptor into another cell (the receiver cell).
Contact between the sender and receiver cells triggered a synthetic Notch signaling that activated
downstream transcriptional programs in the receiver cell, thereby transiently or permanently labeling
it. In vivo cell-cell contact was observed during development, tissue homeostasis, and tumor growth. This
technology may be useful for studying dynamic in vivo cell-cell contacts and cell fate plasticity.

C
ell-cell communication is ubiquitous in
multicellular organisms and is essential
in fundamental biological processes, in-
cluding embryogenesis, immune responses,
stem cell fate decisions, and tumorigene-

sis (1–4). Technologies that enable monitoring
and recording of cell-cell communication have
driven advances in our basic understanding of
many biological processes (5–12). For example,
intercellular enzymatic proximity labeling has
been used to monitor cell-cell communication
in vivo and in vitro (8, 11), providing informa-
tion on immune cell function, and the genera-
tion of a cell-penetrating fluorescent protein
secreted from tumor cells can be used to label
cells in tumormetastatic niches (13). However,
for long-term tracing of cell contact, existing
methods such as tagging of surface proteins or
secretion of fluorescent proteins are unsuit-
able because many cell-cell interactions are
dynamic and transient. Existing technologies
also cannot monitor and permanently trace
dynamic interactions between T cell progen-
itors and thymus cells before mature T cells
migrate to lymphoid organs (14), nor can they
track transient interactions between tumor
cells and their niche cells during dissemina-
tion andmetastasis (13, 15). Indeed, many bio-

logical processes occur weeks or months after
(transient) cell-cell contact, such as tumor im-
mune responses and tissue regeneration (16–18).
To understand the dynamics of complex in vivo
cell-cell communication over time, we devel-
oped a genetic system that converts a cellular
contact event into a controllable genetic pro-
gram, enabling subsequent monitoring of
ongoing cell-cell contacts or tracing of cell
contact history in vivo (fig. S1). For broader ap-
plication,we also generated a Cre recombinase–
induced genetic tool box that can be used for
identifying and manipulating cell lineages di-
rectly influenced by cell-cell contact in vivo.

Results
Generation of the gLCCC system for monitoring
ongoing cell-cell contacts

The Notch signaling pathway mediates com-
munication between neighboring cells inmany
cellular processes during development and
homeostasis (19, 20). In the canonical Notch
signaling pathway (21), binding of the Notch li-
gand to the Notch receptor triggers g-secretase–
mediated cleavage within the Notch trans-
membrane region, and the cleaved Notch
intracellular domain then translocates into
the nucleus and activates the transcription of
target genes (Fig. 1A). Like endogenous delta
(ligand)–Notch (receptor) communication, ac-
tivation of a synthetic Notch (synNotch) path-
way depends on direct cell-cell contact, which
has been used to program contact-dependent
transcriptional regulation (5–7, 10, 22, 23).
Given the contact-dependent feature of syn-
Notch activation, we explored its application
for in vivo genetic monitoring and tracing of
cell-cell contacts. We engineered two separate
mouse alleles through gene targeting: One
allele encoded a synNotch ligand and the other
a synNotch receptor (Fig. 1B). The synNotch

ligand is a membrane-tethered green fluores-
cent protein (mGFP) that serves as an artificial
Notch ligand. The synthetic receptor for Notch
is a modified Notch protein in which the ex-
tracellular and intracellular domains are re-
placed with a Myc-tagged anti-GFP nanobody
(aGFP) and the tetracycline (tet) transactiva-
tor (tTA), respectively, which is abbreviated
as aGFP-N-tTA (Fig. 1B). To mitigate the po-
tential influence of artificial ligand–receptor
binding on dynamic cell-cell interactions such
as postcontact dissociation, we used a low-
affinity aGFP nanobody (LaG17) that has an
affinity for GFP that is 1/70th of that of another
aGFP nanobody (LaG16) (5, 24). To target
the synNotch ligand to sender cells [e.g.,
cardiomyocytes (CMs)], mGFP was driven
under a CM-specific promoter. To target the
synNotch receptor to receiver cells [e.g., endo-
thelial cells (ECs)], aGFP-N-tTA was driven
under an EC-specific promoter. In mice car-
rying both sender and receiver alleles, as
well as a reporter allele such as tetO-LacZ
that encodes the b-galactosidase enzyme for
X-galactosidase (X-gal) stainingdetection (25,26),
if a sender cell contacts a receiver cell, then the
binding between GFP and aGFP-N-tTA trig-
gers cleavage of the Notch transmembrane
domain, thereby releasing tTA (Fig. 1, C and
D). Cleaved tTA then translocates into the
nucleus to activate the tetO-LacZ reporter sys-
tem (Fig. 1D). We refer to mice carrying these
three genetic elements (synNotch ligand, re-
ceptor, and reporter) as gLCCC mice for “ge-
netic labeling of cell-cell contact.”
We used CMs as sender cells and ECs as

receiver cells (Fig. 1, E and F) and generated
cardiac troponin T2 (Tnnt2)-mGFP knock-in
mice to express mGFP specifically in TNNT2+

CMs (Fig. 1E and fig. S2) and cadherin 5 (Cdh5)-
aGFP-N-tTA knock-in mice to express aGFP-
N-tTA in CDH5+ ECs (Fig. 1F and fig. S3).
Immunostaining and confocal examination
of Tnnt2-mGFP;Cdh5-aGFP-N-tTA embryos
documented the close physical proximity of
GFP+ CMs and aGFP+ ECs in the heart (Fig.
1G). We generated Tnnt2-mGFP;Cdh5-aGFP-
N-tTA;tetO-LacZ (or heart-gLCCC) mice and
tested whether contact between sender and
receiver cells triggered LacZ expression spe-
cifically in cardiac ECs (Fig. 1D). X-gal stain-
ing of mouse tissues was used to detect LacZ
expression in ECs (25, 26). Although no LacZ-
expressing cells were observed in littermate
controls with other genotypes, we did observe
LacZ expression in the hearts from embryonic
day 9.5 (E9.5) heart-gLCCC embryos (Fig. 1H).
Immunostaining of sections prepared from
these embryos revealed specific LacZ expres-
sion in the endocardial ECs located adjacent
to GFP+ CMs (Fig. 1, I and J). To confirm that
LacZ expression was specifically triggered by
the synNotch pathway, we showed that heart-
gLCCC embryos exposed to the g-secretase
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inhibitor N-[N-(3,5-difluorophenacetyl)-l-alanyl]-
S-phenylglycine t-butyl ester (DAPT) (27) had
no LacZ+ cells (Fig. 1, K and L). To validate Tet-
responsive expression, we showed that heart-

gLCCC embryos exposed to doxycycline (Dox),
which inactivates tTA (28), had no LacZ+ cells
(Fig. 1, K to M). We also used Tnnt2-mGFP;
Cdh5-aGFP-N-tTA;tetO-tdT (where tdT is tdTomato)

mice to further validate the dynamic contacts
between ECs and CMs in postnatal hearts (fig.
S4). Thus, this gLCCC system offers cell contact–
specific labeling of ECs in contact with CMs.
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Fig. 1. Genetic labeling of in vivo cell-cell contact. (A) Schematic figure showing
the canonical Notch signaling pathway. NICD, Notch intracellular domain.
(B) Schematic showing components of the synNotch pathway: mGFP as ligand and
aGFP-N-tTA as receptor. aGFP is myc-tagged. (C) Illustration showing the
gLCCC system for genetic labeling of cell-cell contact. (D) Schematic showing the
overall design of the gLCCC system. Binding of GFP to the aGFP nanobody leads
to cleavage of the transmembrane domain of the synNotch receptor by
g-secretase. This subsequently releases tTA, which then translocates into the
nucleus and activates LacZ expression. (E to G) Whole-mount and sectional
immunostaining images of E9.5 Tnnt2-mGFP (E), Cdh5-aGFP-N-tTA (F), and
Tnnt2-mGFP;Cdh5-aGFP-N-tTA (G) embryos. (H) Whole-mount X-gal staining for
the detection of the b-galactosidase enzyme encoded by the LacZ gene on E9.5

Tnnt2-mGFP;tetO-LacZ (group 1), Cdh5-aGFP-N-tTA;tetO-LacZ (group 2), and
Tnnt2-mGFP;Cdh5-aGFP-N-tTA;tetO-LacZ (group 3) embryos. Arrows indicate
LacZ+ cardiac ECs. (I) X-gal staining with immunostaining of Tnnt2-mGFP;Cdh5-
aGFP-N-tTA;tetO-LacZ embryonic sections for GFP or PECAM. Arrowheads
indicate LacZ+ cardiac ECs. (J) Quantification of the percentage of LacZ+ ECs in
embryos of different genotypes. Data are shown as the mean ± SEM; n = 5. v,
ventricle; a, atrium. (K) Schematic showing inhibition of g-secretase activity
by DAPT or inhibition of tTA binding to tetO by Dox. (L and M) Whole-mount X-gal
staining on Tnnt2-mGFP;Cdh5-aGFP-N-tTA;tetO-LacZ embryos after DAPT (L) or
Dox (M) treatment. Right panel shows the quantification of the percentage of LacZ+

ECs. Data are shown as the mean ± SEM; n = 5. Scale bars: yellow, 1 mm; white,
100 μm. Each image is representative of five individual biological samples.
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To determine how long cell-cell contact is
needed to activate the gLCCC system, we cul-
tured sender and receiver cells in vitro and
found by fluorescence microscopy that tdT+

cells started to appear after 4 hours of con-
tact (fig. S5, A to D). Alternatively, we used
DAPT to inhibit the gLCCC system at different
time points and assessed tdT expression after
36hours of co-culture.Within 2hours of cell-cell
contact, we detected receiver cells expressing
tdT (fig. S5, E to H). Free mGFP protein did
not lead to tdT expression in receiver cells (fig.
S6). Half of cardiac ECs lost tdT 2 days after
inhibition of contact-activated gLCCC (fig. S7).
To test whether cardiac ECs continue to in-

teractwith surrounding CMs in the adult heart,
we collected hearts from 12-week-old Tnnt2-
mGFP;Cdh5-aGFP-N-tTA;tetO-tdTmice (fig. S8,
A and B). Immunostaining of heart sections for
GFP, tdT, and CDH5 showed that a proportion
of coronary capillary ECs expressed tdT (fig. S8,
C and D), suggesting that they were in contact
with CMs. Transmission electronmicroscopy of
adult wild-type hearts provided morphological
evidence showing the close proximity between
the plasmamembranes of CMs andECs (fig. S8,
E and F). One advantage of the tdT reporter is
that it enables the isolation of cells by flow
cytometry for further characterization of ECs
that had contact with CMs. Isolated tdT+ ECs
showed increased expression of genes for cel-
lular respiration, intrinsic apoptotic signaling,
and cellular responses to stress (fig. S8, G to
K). In addition to heart-gLCCC, we also gen-
erated liver-gLCCC with hepatocyte-specific
promoter albumin-driven mGFP (Alb-mGFP)
mice and Cdh5-aGFP-N-tTA;tetO-tdTmice and
found that EC-hepatocyte contact activated
tdT expression in postnatal day 0 (P0) livers
(fig. S9) but not in adult livers (fig. S10). This
suggested that gLCCC could be used to study
dynamic cell-cell contacts inmultiple cell types.

Generation of a gTCCC system for genetic
tracing of cell-cell contact history

To enable tracking of receiver cells that had
any history of contact with sender cells, we
incorporated the Cre-loxP system downstream
of the synNotch pathway (Fig. 2A). The tTA
reporter was replaced by tetO-Cre and a Rosa26
(R26)-floxed-Stop-reporter, which is located in
the ubiquitously active gene locus Rosa26 (29).
Sender-receiver cell contact triggered activa-
tion of the synNotch pathway and transloca-
tion of tTA into the nucleus, turning on the
expression of Cre recombinase in the receiver.
Cre then mediated irreversible Cre-loxP re-
combination, leading to constitutive expression
of tdT in the receiver and all of its descendants,
thus permanently tagging them (Fig. 2A), even
if the receiver no longer had contact with the
sender or its descendants had never contacted
any sender. Therefore, any contact event would
genetically tag the receiver cell, allowing genet-

ic tracing of such receiver cells and their prog-
enies even after they migrated away from the
sender cells or differentiated or transformed
into other cell lineages. We call mice carrying
synNotch and Cre-loxP systems gTCCC mice
for “genetic tracing of cell-cell contact.”
We studied migration and fate transitions

of endocardial ECs in the developing mouse
heart. Cardiac ECs contact CMs during early
embryonic heart development (30). In cardiac
valve formation, these endocardial ECs then
shift to a mesenchymal fate and migrate into
the cardiac cushion through the endothelial-
to-mesenchymal transition (EMT) program (30)
(Fig. 2B). In mice, this dissociation of endo-
cardial ECs away from CMs is already com-
pleted before P0, when the cardiac cushion
has been remodeled into cardiac valves and
mesenchymal cells in the valve no longer ex-
press any EC markers (Fig. 2B). We generated
Tnnt2-mGFP;Cdh5-aGFP-N-tTA;tetO-Cre;R26-
tdT or heart-gTCCC mice (Fig. 2A). The tdT
signals that we observed in heart-gTCCC mice
at E9.0 indicated that the cardiac ECs were
successfully genetically labeled, and their mes-
enchymal descendants maintained tdT expres-
sion at E10.0 (Fig. 2, C and D). These data
demonstrated that the genetic tracer tdT was
permanently maintained in the receiver cells
and all of their descendants, even when their
descendants changed cell fate, e.g., due to EMT
during cardiac valve development.
Whole-mount fluorescence images of organs,

immunostaining of tissue sections, and flow
cytometric analysis revealed that most of the
cardiacECs retained tdT expression in theheart-
gTCCC mice at P0, whereas no tdT expression
was observed in their littermate controls of
other genotypes (Fig. 2, E to H). We rarely de-
tected tdT+ ECs in other heart-gTCCC mouse
organs examined, with the exception of the
liver (see below) (fig. S11). Dox administration
abolished tdT labeling of cardiac ECs in heart-
gTCCC mice, demonstrating controllable ge-
netic regulation by the Tet system (Fig. 2, E
to H). At P0, even though the descendants of
ECs that became mesenchymal cells in the
valve were nowhere near CMs, they main-
tained tdT expression (Fig. 2I), which verified
their EMT fate transition. These tdT+ valve
interstitial cells expressed mesenchymal cell
marker platelet–derived growth factor recep-
tor a (PDGFRa) (Fig. 2I), but they no longer
expressed the EC marker platelet EC adhesion
molecule (PECAM) (Fig. 2I). Thus, we could
trace ECs even after they switched fate to
mesenchymal cells.
Endocardial ECs migrate at E8.5 to the near-

by liver bud, where they contribute to the liver
vasculature (31) (Fig. 2J). We found that a sub-
set of ECs in postnatal liver had contact with
CMs at an early embryonic stage. About 20%
of ECs in livers collected from P0 heart-gTCCC
mice showed tdT fluorescence (Fig. 2, K and L,

and fig. S11B). We did not detect any tdT+ ECs
in the livers collected from P0 Cdh5-aGFP-N-
tTA;tetO-Cre;R26-tdT littermate controls (Fig.
2K). Considering that no liver cells expressed
mGFP synNotch ligand in the heart-gTCCC
mice (fig. S11B), the tdT+ ECs in the liver at P0
likely originated from the heart (31), and these
ECs probably contacted mGFP+ CMs before
their migration into the liver bud (Fig. 2J).
Furthermore, these tdT+ ECs weremaintained
in the adult liver, where they may contribute
to the adult liver vasculature (fig. S12, A to D).
We therefore were able to detect cell-cell com-
munication temporally and spatially isolated
during organogenesis and homeostasis (fig.
S12, E and F).

Genetic tracing of cell-cell contact history
reveals outgrowth of tumor angiogenesis

To further demonstrate the utility of gTCCC
for tracing cell contact histories, we studied
vascular ECs in tumor angiogenesis, during
which blood vessels are recruited from periph-
eral tissues into hypoxic tumors (32–34). In this
pathological condition, ECs migrate into
tumors, and their contact history with tumor
cells may confer them with particular capa-
bilities of tumor blood vessels (34). We traced
ECs that had contact with tumor cells and
followed EC fate during tumor growth in vivo.
The mouse lung tumor cell line TC-1 was en-
gineered to constitutively expressmGFP (TC-1-
mGFP) as sender cells, and these cells were in
direct contact with infiltrating ECs from host
mice (fig. S13). To genetically trace tumor-
infiltrating ECs, we implanted TC-1-mGFP
tumor cells into Cdh5-aGFP-N-tTA;tetO-Cre;
R26-tdT receiver mice (Fig. 3A) and collected
tissues for analysis 7 and 14 days after im-
plantation (Fig. 3B). ECs showed tdT fluo-
rescence in TC-1-mGFP tumors at day 7 (Fig.
3, C and D), but not in TC-1 control tumors
(Fig. 3, C and D) or other organs at any stage
analyzed in Cdh5-aGFP-N-tTA;tetO-Cre;R26-
tdT mice (fig. S14). Bandeiraea simplicifolia
lectin injection showed that these tdT+ ECs
were functionally connected to circulation (Fig.
3E). These tdT+ ECs were mainly found in
tumors, not in the thin layer of peripheral
capsule tissue, at day 7 (Fig. 3, F and G).
At day 14, however, we observed tdT+ ECs

outside of the tumor, in the peripheral capsule
tissues that were free of any mGFP+ tumor
cells (Fig. 3, H and I). The thick layer of capsule
detected at day 14 was enriched in fibroblasts
and macrophages (Fig. 3J), which may pro-
duce angiogenesis factors to recruit ECs from
within tumors. Indeed, we detected enriched
vascular endothelial growth factor A (VEGFA)
expression in the thick peripheral capsule
at day 14 (Fig. 3J), which may partly ex-
plain the strong recruitment of blood vessels
by the tumor. We used Dox treatment to in-
hibit the gTCCC system at different times after
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tumor implantation and found that tumor-
infiltrating ECs at early stages (i.e., the first
5 days) were genetically labeled and subse-
quently moved to the tumor capsule (fig. S15).
Thus, the ability of our gTCCC system to trace

the postcontact history of cells throughout
their lifetimes enabled us to show that some
vascular ECs, after dissociating from cancer
cells, extended into the peripheral tissues with
no tumor cells (Fig. 3K).

We sorted three types of ECs from im-
planted tumors: tdT+ tumor ECs (tdT+ tECs),
tdT+ capsule ECs (tdT+ cECs), and cECs lack-
ing tdT fluorescence (tdT– cECs) (Fig. 3L).
Principal component analysis revealed three
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Fig. 2. Genetic tracing of ECs that have had contact with CMs. (A) Schematic
showing the gTCCC strategy for permanent genetic tracing of cardiac ECs
that have had contact with CMs. (B) Illustration of the development of
the endocardial cushion and cardiac valves (red). Green indicates CMs.
(C and D) Whole-mount fluorescence images of E9.0 (C) and E10.0 (D) Tnnt2-
mGFP;Cdh5-aGFP-N-tTA;tetO-Cre;R26-tdT (heart-gTCCC) embryos and
immunostaining for tdT and GFP. (E) Whole-mount fluorescence images of
P0 hearts collected from mice of different genotypes as indicated. Inserts are
bright-field images. Dox was added to inhibit the Tet system. (F) Immuno-
staining of heart sections for GFP, tdT, and PECAM. (G) Fluorescence-activated

cell sorting (FACS) analysis of tdT+ cardiac ECs from hearts. (H) Quantification
of the percentage of ECs expressing tdT. Data are shown as the mean ± SEM;
n = 6. (I) Immunostaining of heart sections for tdT and GFP, PECAM, or
PDGFRa. Arrowheads indicate tdT+ mesenchymal cells in valves (asterisks).
(J) Illustration showing that ECs from the developing heart migrate to the liver
bud at E8.5 and subsequently contribute to the liver vasculature. (K) Whole-
mount fluorescence images of P0 livers. (L) Immunostaining of P0 liver sections
for tdT and PECAM or tdT, CDH5, and HNF4a. Arrowheads indicate tdT+ ECs. Scale
bars: yellow, 400 μm; white, 100 μm. Each image is representative of six individual
biological samples. Data are shown as mean ± SEM.
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Fig. 3. Genetic tracing of the tumor cell–EC interaction during tumor
growth. (A and B) Schematic showing the tumor-gTCCC strategy to trace tumor
cell–EC contact history (A) and experimental design (B). (C) Immunostaining
of tumor sections 7 days after tumor implantation (+7 day). Right panel
shows quantification data for the percentage of ECs expressing tdT. (D) FACS
analysis of the percentage of CD31+ ECs expressing tdT in +7 day tumors.
(E) Detection of perfused Bandeiraea simplicifolia lectin in tumor tdT+ ECs
showing functional blood vessels in tumors. (F and H) Immunostaining of tumor
sections of +7 day (F) and +14 day (H) tumors for GFP, tdT, and CDH5. (G
and I) Quantification of the percentage of ECs expressing tdT in the tumor or
capsule at +7 (G) and +14 (I) days. (J) Immunostaining of +14 day tumor sections

for fibroblast and macrophage markers. (K) Illustration showing that vessels
expand from the periphery into the tumor (ingrowth) and tdT+ vessels
expand out of the tumor into the peripheral capsule (outgrowth) during tumor
growth and formation of the capsule. (L) Schematic diagrams illustrating
the experimental strategy for RNA-sequencing experiments. (M) Principal
component analysis of GFP–CD45–Ter119–CD31+ cell signatures from tECs and
cECs. n = 3. (N) Venn diagram of differentially expressed gene numbers in
the tdT+ cEC versus tdT+ tEC group and in the tdT+ cEC versus tdT– cEC group.
(O and P) Heatmap generated from the top differentially expressed genes in
the enriched pathways. Scale bars, 100 μm. Data are shown as mean ± SEM.
Each staining is representative of six individual biological samples.
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different groups of ECs with distinct transcrip-
tional profiles (Fig. 3M). Comparisons of gene
expression between tdT+ cECs and tdT+ tECs
highlighted enriched pathways for angiogene-
sis, cell adhesion, the immune system process,
blood vessel development, cellular response to
VEGF stimulus, and regulation of cell migra-
tion in tdT+ cECs compared with those from
tdT+ tECs (Fig. 3, N and O, and fig. S16A). Com-
parison of gene expression between tdT+ cECs
and tdT– cECs showed increased expression of
genes associated with inflammatory responses,
immune system processes, positive regulation
of cell migration and angiogenesis, chemo-
taxis, and regulation of cell adhesion in tdT+

cECs versus tdT– cECs. This suggested that an
interaction between ECs and tumor cells may
endow these ECs with particular properties
in angiogenesis, migration, and the inflam-
matory response (Fig. 3P and fig. S16B). It
appears possible that blood vessels, when re-
cruited into tumors, can grow out of tumors
into peripheral capsules.

Cre-induced R26-mGFP mouse line for
broad spectrum of cell types as
sender cells

To broaden the application of the gLCCC and
gTCCC systems to all cell types that contact a
particular receiver cell type, we generated
a knock-in mouse line, R26-mGFP, for Cre-
dependent expression of mGFP ligand in
sender cells (Fig. 4A). We inserted an mGFP
transgene expression cassette into the ubiq-
uitous Rosa26 locus, with the mGFP coding
sequences following a loxP-flanked 3x polyA
Stop cassette to render mGFP expression in-
ducible upon Cre recombinase administration
(Fig. 4A). Whole-mount fluorescence or sec-
tional staining of E15.5 R26-mGFP embryos
showed no GFP expression (Fig. 4B), indicat-
ing no leakiness of GFP expression without
Cre recombinase. By contrast, ACTB-Cre;R26-
mGFP embryos, which had Cre-loxP–mediated
excision in all cells, yielded GFP expression
throughout (Fig. 4C), demonstrating that mGFP
synNotch ligand expression in targeted cells
was Cre dependent.
To use R26-mGFP mice to study any other

Cre+ cell–EC contacts, we crossed them with
Nestin-CreER, an inducible Cre driver inNestin+

cells that include neurons, epididymis vascu-
lar smooth mucle cells, and myoblasts. We
generated Nestin-CreER;R26-mGFP senders
and Cdh5-aGFP-N-tTA;tetO-tdT receiver or
Nestin-gLCCC mice (Fig. 4D). We treated the
Nestin-gLCCC mice with tamoxifen (Tam) at
E12.5 to induce Cre activation and found, at
E15.5, that some GFP+ cells expressed the neu-
ronal nuclear protein (NeuN), and they were
in proximity with cadherin 5–positive (CDH5+)
ECs (Fig. 4, E to F). Fluorescence imaging of
sagittal sections of E15.5 embryos showed that
tdT signals mirrored the GFP expression pat-

tern, except in the brain, where there was no
detectable tdT expression (Fig. 4G). The tdT+

ECs were located in the trigeminal ganglion,
dorsal root ganglion, and intercostal neurovas-
cular bundle, but there were no tdT+ ECs
detected in the brain (Fig. 4H and fig. S17). In
mice of the same genotype treated with corn
oil (designated the “no Tam” group), neurons
did not express GFP and ECs remained tdT–

in the trigeminal ganglion (Fig. 4I). We con-
firmed that tdT expression in ECs was con-
trolled by the tet-regulated genetic system,
because Dox administration repressed tdT
expression in ECs of Tam-treated Nestin-
gLCCC mice (Fig. 4J). Therefore, R26-mGFP
is applicable for generating sender cells from
any Cre-expressing cell type (Fig. 4K).

Cre-induced H11-aGFP-N-tTA mouse line
enabling any cell type to be receiver cells

To find all of the cell types that interact with a
particular sender cell, we generated a knock-in
mouse line,H11-aGFP-N-tTA, for Cre-dependent
expression of the aGFP-N-tTA receptor in re-
ceiver cells (Fig. 5A). We then inserted an
aGFP-N-tTA expression cassette into another
ubiquitous gene locus, Hipp11 (35), with the
aGFP-N-tTA coding sequences following a
loxP-flanked 3x polyA stop cassette to render
receptor expression inducible upon Cre re-
combinase administration (Fig. 5A). Section-
al staining of E15.5 H11-aGFP-N-tTA embryos
showed no Myc-aGFP (annotation of aGFP-
N-tTA) expression (Fig. 5B), indicating no
receptor expression without Cre recombi-
nase. By contrast, Tie2-Cre;H11-aGFP-N-tTA
embryos, with Cre-loxP–mediated excision
in all endothelial lineages, yielded receptor
expression throughout (Fig. 5, C and D), dem-
onstrating that aGFP-N-tTA synNotch re-
ceptor expression in targeted cells was Cre
dependent.
To functionally characterize H11-aGFP-N-

tTA mice in studying cell-cell interactions, we
crossed Tnnt2-mGFP mice with Tie2-Cre;H11-
aGFP-N-tTA mice and used tetO-tdT as the
readout of their contacts (Fig. 5E). In Tnnt2-
mGFP;H11-aGFP-N-tTA;tetO-tdTmice, we could
not detect tdT expression in the heart unless the
mice were crossed with the Tie2-Cremouse line
(Fig. 5F). Immunostaining of heart sections
of Tnnt2-mGFP;Tie2-Cre;H11-aGFP-N-tTA;tetO-
tdT mice for GFP and tdT showed tdT expres-
sion in a vascular pattern (Fig. 5G). Most of the
ECs in the atrium and ventricle were tdT+, ex-
cept for endocardial ECs on the valves, where
they were anatomically separated from CMs
(Fig. 5H). No tdT+ ECs were detected in other
organs or tissues (Fig. 5I), indicating that the
genetic activity of receptor-expressing cells
also depends on ligand from sender cells, e.g.,
mGFP+ CMs. Therefore,H11-aGFP-N-tTA is ap-
plicable for generating receiver cells from any
Cre-expressing cell type (Fig. 5J).

One Tigre-synNotch mouse allele to unravel any
cells that contact Cre+ cells
To facilitate the broad application of an inter-
cellular genetic approach, we generated a Cre-
induced synNotch allele on the tightly regulated
(Tigre) genomic locus (36), resulting in a Tigre-
synNotch mouse that could simultaneously
express synthetic ligand in Cre+ cell lineages
and receptor in Cre– cells. In thisTigre-synNotch
design, tetO-rox-Stop-rox-tdT-insulator-CAG-
loxP-aGFP-N-tTA-pA-loxP-mGFP was knocked
into the Tigre gene locus by CRISPR-Cas9
such that the receptor, ligand, and tTA read-
outs were all combined in one mouse allele
(Fig. 6A). By crossing thisTigre-synNotchmouse
with any Cre mouse, Cre-loxP recombination
would remove the loxP-flanked aGFP-N-tTA
cassette, leading tomGFP ligand expression in
Cre+ sender cells, whereas Cre– cells continued
to express aGFP-N-tTA receptor as receivers
(Fig. 6B). CAG-Dre was used to remove rox-
Stop-rox in Tigre-synNotch allele (Fig. 6B). If
any Cre– cells were in contact with Cre+ cells,
then tTA would activate tdT in these aGFP-N-
tTA+ receiver cells (Fig. 6B). The generation of
Tigre-synNotch facilitated the genetic detec-
tion of in vivo cell-cell contacts using a single
Cre-responsive mouse allele.
To test this Tigre-synNotch allele, we crossed

itwith the TEK receptor tyrosine kinase (Tie2)–
Cre line (37) and collected Tie2-Cre;CAG-Dre;
Tigre-synNotch mouse tissues for analysis.
Compared with littermate control CAG-Dre;
Tigre-synNotch, we could detect patterning of
tdT robustly inTie2-Cre;CAG-Dre;Tigre-synNotch
mice (Fig. 6C). Immunostaining of Tie2-Cre;
CAG-Dre;Tigre-synNotchmouse tissues such as
heart and lung for GFP and PECAM revealed
GFP expression in PECAM+ ECs (Fig. 6D). Im-
munostaining of tissue sections for GFP and
tdT showed a particular patterning of tdT that
lined along GFP+ cells throughout different
organs or tissues (Fig. 6E). For example, these
GFP+ ECs contacted PDGFRb+ pericytes in the
brain, TNNT2+ CMs in the heart, PDGFRa+

fibroblasts in the lung, and hepatocytes in the
liver, marking these diverse types of cells as
tdT+ (Fig. 6F). By contrast, we detected very
few tdT+ cells inCAG-Dre;Tigre-synNotchmouse
tissues (Fig. 6G). Additionally, we used induc-
ible Cre lines to label their neighboring cells
as tdT+. For instance, after induction with a
lowdose of Tam,Nestin-CreER– orCAG-CreER–
labeled sparse mGFP+ cells activated tdT ex-
pression only in their neighboring cells (Fig.
6H and fig. S18). These results demonstrated
that Tigre-synNotch enables the detection of
in vivo cell-cell contacts broadly in any given
cell type in a Cre mouse line (Fig. 6I).

Simultaneous application of gLCCC and gTCCC
in one mouse

To enable the simultaneous detection of on-
going cell-cell contact and contact history in
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Fig. 4. Generation of the R26-mGFP mouse line for Cre-induced mGFP in
sender cells. (A) Schematic showing the generation of the R26-mGFP allele by
homologous recombination using CRISPR-Cas9. (B) Whole-mount or sectional
fluorescence images of E15.5 R26-mGFP embryos. Insert, bright-field whole-
mount image. (C) Whole-mount or sectional fluorescence images of E15.5 ACTB-
Cre;R26-mGFP embryos. Insert, bright-field whole-mount image. (D) Schematic
showing the design of the Cre-induced gLCCC system for study of the interaction
between Cre+ cells and receiver cells, e.g., the Nestin+ cell–EC interaction.
(E) Schematic showing the experimental design by Tam induction of Cre (Nestin-
CreER). (F) Immunostaining of an E15.5 tissue section for GFP, NeuN, and CDH5
showing that GFP is specifically expressed in neurons. (G) Immunostaining of
E15.5 whole embryonic sections for GFP and tdT. Regions 1 to 4 are magnified in

(H). (H) Immunostaining of E15.5 tissue sections for GFP, tdT, and CDH5. Three-
dimensionally reconstructed images show neurons (GFP) and their interacting
ECs (tdT). The percentage of ECs expressing tdT in each region is quantified
on the right panels. Data are shown as the mean ± SEM; n = 5. (I) Immunostaining of
E15.5 embryonic sections from mice that received no Tam for GFP, tdT, and CDH5.
Quantification data are shown in the right panel. Data are shown as the mean ± SEM;
n = 5. (J) Dox treatment inhibits tTA binding to tetO, preventing tdT gene activation.
Shown is immunostaining of E15.5 tissue sections from the trigeminal ganglion for
tdT, GFP, and CDH5 in Nestin-CreER;R26-mGFP;Cdh5-aGFP-N-tTA;tetO-tdT mice
treated with Dox and Tam. (K) Illustration showing Cre-induced mGFP expression in
sender cells. Scale bars: yellow, 1 mm; white, 100 μm. Each image is representative
of five individual biological samples.
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Fig. 5. Generation of the H11-aGFP-N-tTA mouse line for Cre-induced
aGFP-N-tTA in receiver cells. (A) Schematic showing the generation of the
H11-aGFP-N-tTA allele by homologous recombination using CRISPR-Cas9.
(B) Immunostaining of H11-aGFP-N-tTA embryonic sections for the Myc tag.
(C) Schematic showing Tie2-Cre–induced aGFP-N-tTA expression (left). Shown is
immunostaining of Tie2-Cre;H11-aGFP-N-tTA sections (right) for the Myc tag.
(D) Immunostaining of brain, heart, lung, and liver sections from E15.5 Tie2-Cre;
H11-aGFP-N-tTA embryos for the Myc tag and CDH5. (E) Schematic showing
the design of the Cre-induced gLCCC system for study of the interaction between

sender and Cre+ receiver, e.g., the CM-EC interaction. (F) Whole-mount
fluorescence images of hearts from E15.5 embryos. Insert, bright-field whole-
mount images. (G and H) Immunostaining of E15.5 heart sections for GFP and
tdT (G). Regions 1 to 4 are magnified in (H). The percentage of ECs expressing
tdT in each region is quantified on the right panels. Data are shown as the
mean ± SEM; n = 5. (I) Immunostaining of other tissues of E15.5 embryos for
GFP and tdT. (J) Illustration showing Cre-induced aGFP-N-tTA expression in
receiver cells. Scale bar: yellow, 1 mm; white, 100 μm. Each image is
representative of five individual biological samples.
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Fig. 6. Generation of the Tigre-synNotch mouse line for labeling of cells
that contact with any Cre+ cells. (A) Schematic showing the generation of
the Tigre-synNotch allele by homologous recombination using CRISPR-Cas9.
(B) Schematic showing the design for labeling of cells that contact with any Cre+

cell lineages. (C) Whole-mount fluorescence images of E16.5 CAG-Dre;
Tigre-synNotch and Tie2-Cre;CAG-Dre;Tigre-synNotch embryos. Insert, bright-field
whole-mount image. (D) Immunostaining of E16.5 sections from Tie2-Cre;CAG-Dre;
Tigre-synNotch embryos for GFP and PECAM. (E) Immunostaining of E16.5 whole
embryonic sections from Tie2-Cre;CAG-Dre;Tigre-synNotch for GFP and tdT.
(F) Immunostaining of E16.5 tissue sections for GFP, tdT, and PDGFRb, TNNT2,

PDGFRa, or b-catenin. Three-dimensionally reconstructed images show GFP+ cells
and their interacting tdT+ cells. The percentage of pericytes, CMs, fibroblasts, and
hepatocytes expressing tdT in each region is quantified in the right panels. Data
are shown as the mean ± SEM; n = 5. (G) Immunostaining of E16.5 sections from
CAG-Dre;Tigre-synNotch embryos for GFP and tdT. (H) Immunostaining of E17.5
embryonic sections from Nestin-CreER;CAG-Dre;Tigre-synNotch for GFP and tdT after
a low dose of Tam at E12.5. (I) Illustration showing the process of the Cre-induced
synNotch system for labeling cells that contact with any Cre+ cell lineage. Scale
bars: yellow, 1 mm; white, 100 μm. Each image is representative of five individual
biological samples. Data are shown as mean ± SEM.
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one mouse, we generated a tetO-Dre-BFP re-
porter line [where Dre is another site-specific
recombinase targeting specific 32bp DNA site
rox (38), and BFP is blue fluorescent protein],
by which an insulator-flanked tetO-Dre-IRES-
BFP-polyA cassette was knocked into the
Rosa26 locus using CRISPR-Cas9 (fig. S19A).
In this design, when amGFP+ receiver cell and
an aGFP-N-tTA+ sender cell come into contact,
tTA activates Dre-BFP expression, marking re-
ceiver cells as BFP+ (gLCCC; fig. S19B). Using
R26-rox-tdT (Rosa26-rox-Stop-rox-tdTomato),
Dre-rox recombination results in permanent
genetic tracing of receiver cells by tdT (gTCCC;
fig. S19B). We used cardiac EC-CM contact to
test this simultaneous gLCCC and gTCCC sys-
tem using Tnnt2-mGFP;Cdh5-aGFP-N-tTA;tetO-
Dre-BFP;R26-rox-tdTmice. Using whole-mount
fluorescence and sectional immunostaining,
we found that BFP and tdT were both ex-
pressed in CDH5+ ECs in the heart (fig. S19,
C and D). In mice lacking either synthetic li-
gand or receptor, we did not detect any BFP or
tdT in cardiac ECs (fig. S19, C and D), suggest-
ing that simultaneous gLCCC and gTCCC ac-
tivation requires contactwith both the synNotch
ligand and the synNotch receptor.
We next used BFP (for gLCCC) and tdT (for

gTCCC) to distinguish ongoing cell-cell con-
tact and contact history in one mouse. Con-
sidering the establishedmodels of endocardial
EMT in valve formation (30) and endocardial
contribution to the liver vasculature (31), we
examined BFP and tdT reporter in valve mes-
enchymal cells and ECs in the liver. Immuno-
staining of heart and liver sections showed
that tdT was still expressed in valve mesen-
chymal cells and liver ECs when they were no
longer in contact with GFP+ CMs, but they
did not express any BFP (fig. S19, E and F).
Coronary ECs that were in contact with CMs
expressed both BFP and tdT (fig. S19, E and F).
These data demonstrate that ECs that are in
contact with CMs remain tdT+BFP+, whereas
ECs that dissociate with CMs remain tdT+BFP–

when they have undergone EMT or migrate to
the liver (fig. S19G). Thus, tetO-Dre-BFP enabled
us to reveal ongoing cell-cell contacts and their
contact history with distinct reporters simulta-
neously in one mouse (fig. S19H).

Discussion

We used synNotch modules (5, 6, 10) to de-
velop an in vivo strategy for monitoring dy-
namic cell-cell contacts and for tracing cell
contact history in mice (table S1 and S2). These
two systems can also be applied simultane-
ously in one mouse if different reporters are
selected for separate genetic readouts, en-
abling bothmonitoring of ongoing cell-cell con-
tacts and tracing of contact history in diverse
biological contexts. One question is whether
the affinity of synNotch ligand-receptor bind-
ing could influence cell-cell dissociation.

Previous studies with the synNotch strategy
(5, 6, 10) may alleviate this concern. We also
chose a low-affinity version of the aGFP nano-
body LaG17 (24) to further mitigate this con-
cern. We studied cardiac tissues because the
developing heart offers clear spatial segrega-
tion and cell fate transitions to test the per-
formance of our systemwith a natural readout
in a physiological context (Fig. 2B). A second
example of endocardial ECs’ migration away
from the heart to the liver bud and subsequent
contribution to the liver vasculature supports
the observation of a natural development pro-
gram (31) by our gTCCC system (Fig. 2J).
Direct cell-cell contact is needed to activate
synNotch, because both the sender lysate and
purified mGFP failed to activate the synNotch
system in receiver cells (fig. S6), consistent with
previous studies showing that the mechanical
force exerted by sender cells through contact is
required for Notch activation in receiver cells
(5, 39). It should also be noted that some cel-
lular contact may not necessarily induce phys-
iological cell-cell communications or regulation
of cell fate plasticity. The biological significance
of themigration of endocardial cells to the liver
and the outgrowth of tumor blood vessels
merits further investigation, but these results
are a good demonstration of what the tech-
nology described here can do.
The dynamic monitoring capacity of our

gLCCC system uncovered dynamic interactions
of ECswith other cell lineages in development,
tissue homeostasis, and pathological condi-
tions. The tracing ability of the gTCCC system
detected the contribution of endocardial cells
to liver vasculature and tumor vessel outgrowth.
The reporter readouts of gLCCC and gTCCC
differ in sensitivity, because the reporter in
gLCCC reflects the strength of tTA-mediated
gene activation, whereas the reporter in gTCCC
is a binary readout after permanent recombi-
nation and is ubiquitously active due to the
Rosa26-CAG promoter (table S1 and S2). In
this study,we also generated three specialmouse
lines for Cre-induced expression of synNotch
ligand or receptor. Although the R26-mGFP
and H11-aGFP-N-tTA mouse lines enable
synNotch ligand and receptor expression, re-
spectively, in any type of cell with a Cre driver,
Tigre-synNotch further made possible ligand
and receptor expression in Cre+ cells and all
other Cre– cells in onemouse line, allowing us to
explore the cell-cell contact map broadly with-
out predefined cell types in advance (table S1).
Contact-dependent labeling could also be use-
ful for studying stem cell–niche cell interac-
tions and their functions in normal and disease
contexts. In addition to unraveling cell-cell
communication, the contact-dependent cell
tracing demonstrated here also offers a poten-
tial new method for cell fate mapping in vivo,
providing positional information on cells that
migrate away from their origins and/or adopt

a new fate during development, homeostasis,
regeneration, and disease.
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Monitoring of cell-cell communication and contact history in mammals
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Tracing a history of cell-cell contact
The ability to monitor the history of cell-cell contact could benefit our understanding of cellular interactions in many
biological contexts, from development to various disease states. Zhang et al. modified synthetic receptor systems that
could be targeted to cells of interest in mice. Binding of the designed ligand on a sender cell to a compatible receptor
on a receiver cell permanently marked the receiver cell through a change in expression of a fluorescent reporter. For
example, they could detect endothelial cells that moved during development from the heart to the liver. —LBR
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